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Foreword
PINTA 2 is the phase 2 of a major Shift2Rail project focused

This second PINTA 2 newsletter wants to provide the reader with

on two key Rolling Stock sub-systems: Traction and Brakes.

a flavor of the main activities and achievements so far and pave

The ultimate goals of these consecutive projects are, on one

the way for the remaining work to be carried out in PINTA3 (which

hand to bring to the market a new generation of traction drive

started on the 01/12/2020 and is due to last two years).

equipment and on the other to develop safe brake systems based
on adhesion management with higher braking performance, lower

Do not miss the culmination of this story and be informed about

life cycle cost and noise levels. This project has been developed

the progress through the PINTA 2 dissemination events and the

to tackle the two main challenges related to Traction systems

continuing projects in Innovation Programme 1 on Cost-efficient

and Adhesion management:

and reliable trains, including high-capacity trains and high-speed
trains. If you are interested in finding out more about PINTA 2,

1.

either visit our website (https://projects.shift2rail.org/s2r_ip1_n.

Develop master technology breakthroughs applied to different

aspx?p=PINTA2) or contact us directly for more information.

railway traction applications like driven independently rotating
wheels for High Speed Train (HST) or Silicon carbide (SiC) based
Traction systems as well as to contribute to the implementation
of new methodologies, tools, norms and standards of reliability,
noise, virtual validation/certification and smart maintenance:
2.
Find effective adhesion management solutions for a still safer and
better performing brake system. The optimisation of adhesion
conditions will especially reduce braking distances in low adhesion
condition, to improve the overall train safety and to reduce wheels LCC.
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Project structure
PINTA 2 (IP1 Traction TD1 and Brakes TD5 – Phase 2) has been

PINTA 2 delivers advanced technologies in both traction technologies

developed as Phase 2 of the work which will be developed within the

and adhesion related systems (braking/ traction) which, through

Technical Demonstrators Traction (TD1.1) and Brakes (TD1.5) during

Shift2Rail, will contribute to a new generation of rail vehicles for

the implementation of Shift2Rail. It takes place after and is built on

2022 and beyond. Technologies studied in this project will be further

the results achieved in the PINTA project (considered as Phase 1).

developed and demonstrated later on in Shift2Rail (through PINTA 3).

This project has been developed to tackle two main challenges

PINTA 2 carried out the research and validation process so as to prove

related to Traction systems and Adhesion related topics:

the validation (TRL5-6) on test bench of the new Traction solutions.
The adhesion management solutions have been developed up to the

TRACTION

proof of concept or a validation in lab (TRL3-4).

PINTA 2 will continue and extend the early work started on Traction
components in the PINTA project in order to develop future

FIGURE 1
PINTA 2 Concept

Technologies
delivering
benefits

traction systems improving Life Cycle Cost (LCC), reliability, and
contribute to higher train capacity thanks to weight and volume
reduction.
ADHESION

∙ Traction
& Brakes
components

The main objective is to find effective adhesion management
solutions for a still safer and better performing brake system
as well as improved traction systems. The developed adhesion
management systems and products will especially reduce braking
distances during low adhesion conditions, improve the overall
train safety and reduce wheels LCC.

System-level
performance
Impact

Subsystem
Functionalities
contributing

∙ Capacity
∙ Reliability
∙ LCC

Blocking points
preventing
progression
∙ Homologation
∙ Cost uncertainty
∙ Safety
∙ Current standards

FIGURE 2
Interaction of PINTA2 components with
Shift2Rail and H2020 related projects

TRL3

TRL4

∙ SiC traction
∙ Driven Independant
Wheel Models &
specifications for
Brake Adhesion Mgt
∙ Prototypes for
adhesion
Management & for
traction

TRL5

TRL6

TRL7

PHASE 3
WP1
Traction

WP1 + WP6
WP2 + WP11
WP3 + WP12
WP4 + WP13

Cross-Cutting
Activities (CCA)
S2R IP1
Traction

WP5 + WP14

WP7 + WP15
WP5
Brakes

WP8 + WP16

S2R IP1
Brakes
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KPI Quantification and Progress (WP1)
The objective of this WP was to collect and report on the

The progress towards PINTA2 KPI has also been collected and

progress of development activities within Shift2Rail PINTA2.

introduced in the deliverable “D1.2 KPI reporting year 2”. This

The progress is reported based on the KPIs listed in Roll2Rail and

report is foreseen to be released before the end of the year 2020.

further defined in Shift2Rail PINTA phase 1. In line with previous

In addition to the reporting of progress towards KPI targets,

work in PINTA, the traction applications covering tramway,

this report also includes a definition of accuracy level for each

metro, sub-urban, regional and high-speed will be tracked

KPI status. This accuracy level describes the level of maturity

individually. The progress in the area of adhesion management

of the KPI achievements, i.e. how much validation and level of

will be tracked as a separate development, still within this

certainty has been reached.

WP. The tasks in this WP are closely linked to WP2/WP11,
with a majority of the development in area of traction, and to

WP1 has also communicated the status of PINTA2 development

WP7&8/W15&16, for the information regarding development and

to CCA IMPACT2, for further consolidation towards the overall

status of progress for development of adhesion management

S2R KPIs and targets fulfillment.

solutions.
PINTA2 WP1 released a first deliverable “D1.1 KPI reporting year
1” in 2019, collecting and showing the progress of development
towards the KPI targets as of status in mid 2019.

Pre-standardisation for key Technologies and
key Deliverables (WP6)
WP6 is focussing on pre-standardisation for key components

The status of the work will be presented in the upcoming

(like semiconductors) and key technologies (like predictive

report “D6.1 – Pre-standardisation of key components and key

maintenance, virtual certification). All PINTA2 partners

technologies”. WP6 also communicates the status of PINTA2

collaborated in this task to support standardisation work

development to CCA IMPACT2, for further alignment and

identified during development work in PINTA2 activities; update

coordination of standardisation topics within S2R.

of existing standards as well as proposals for new standards.
By continuously monitoring the progress within PINTA2 with
a focus on need of standardisation, WP6 acts as partner to all
PINTA2 Work Packages for pre-standardisation.
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Validation of Traction lab prototypes (WP11)
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, some of the works have been

1 1On HST the development of a wheel motor prototype has

delayed but significant progress has nevertheless been achieved

continued, targeting further manufacturing and on train

during 2020.

demonstration in PINTA3.

The main objective of the year was the manufacturing and static

The Traction TD 7 KPIs have been updated : The KPIs progress

tests of prototypes of Traction components at TRL5-6 levels,

confirms that most of the targets defined for the end of Shift2Rail

preparing further validation for the future trains testing (TRL7)

are achievable. The main benefits of the newly developed

in PINTA3 (Dec 2020-May 2023).

traction and brakes components are : Energy savings up to 10%;

The work carried out in 2020 has given the following main results:

1 1Prototypes manufacturing and test in lab environment of
SiC based Traction components for tramways, metro,
sub-urban and regional trains;

1 1Demonstration of SiC Traction system on a Siemens
tramway in Münich;

1 1Preparation of further demonstration on trains for Metro

maintenance cost savings up to 12%; reliability improvement up
to 12%; weight reduction up to 10%; volume reduction up to 17%;
Major energy savings open the path toward less CO2 train
emissions, both for electric trains and diesel-electric trains as the
SiC technology can be used in all train types. The SiC technology
is a good solution to fight climate change in a better way and to
open promising possibilities for further decarbonised alternative
Traction systems like Hydrogen hybrid or Batteries powered trains.

(CAF), Regional (Alstom) demos;

Validation of noise and EMI simulation tools (WP12)
The scope of this WP’s was to develop simulation tools able

Ç Ç Streamlining of existing electro-magnetic noise

to predict the acoustic noise and EMI emissions during the

simulation models resulting in a reduction of simulation

development phases of the traction system and sub-systems in

run time by 97%. Models can now be run overnight rather

order to reduce, as a result, the acoustic noise and EMI emission

than taking weeks to finish;

of future traction systems. The main aims being to:

q q Develop simulation methods, simulate and validate

Ç Ç Creation of a robust methodology for the validation
of simulation results of electro-magnetic noise. This

against measurements electromagnetic and

approach now allows a systematic evaluation of model

aero-acoustic noise in traction motors;

accuracy meaning that the effectiveness of changes in

q q Validation of the model analysed in EMI noise problem.
Main achievements in acoustics:

Ç Ç Analysis of tonal noise during train acceleration with
SiC power converter supply and discussion on different
criteria for tonal noise;

Ç Ç Evaluation and development of a simple and quick
method to optimise several geometries toward lower
noise (Figure 3);

Ç Ç Review and evaluation of all developed methods for aero-

modelling methodology can be assessed and weak points
in the simulation identified, allowing for more targeted
improvements.
Main achievements on EMI emissions:

Ç Ç A test system to assess compatibility between the rolling
stock and ATP systems below 100kHz has been constructed and validated. Figure 4;

Ç Ç Compatibility between the rolling stock and the power
supply systems. The methodology to validate the compatibility between the rolling stock and the power supply

acoustic noise prediction against different criteria such

system with regard to overvoltages created by harmon-

as computation time, complexity and accuracy;

ics has been validated. Figure 5.
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FIGURE 3
Results of acoustic simulations for two different air outlet geometries
of traction motors presented as waterfall diagrams.

FIGURE 4
Constructed Triaxial Magnetic Field Probe for the assessment of compatibility between the
rolling stock and ATP systems below 100kHz

FIGURE 5
Compatibility between the rolling
stock and the power supply system
with regard to overvoltages
created by harmonics –
simulation Vs measurements
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Validation of reliability and smart
maintenance improvements (WP13)
The objective of this WP is to increase reliability and availability
of the traction system and the related traction components,
especially SiC power modules. Increasing reliability will not only

Key achievements:

1 1Realistic dataset corresponding to a reference mission
profile has been built. It will be used in future to assess

reduce LCC but also boost safety approvals, simplify verification

approaches and models;

and validation activities and allow operators to run trains
according to their schedule and therefore increase availability.

1 1The full process has been applied on this realistic

The work in this task will focus on (but it is not limited to) main

complex mission profile combining different phases,

power components.

providing indications on relevant averaging time for key
stressors that describe the profile accurately

1 1Reliability and lifetime modelling
Developing appropriate methodologies for reliability and lifetime
modelling for traction components are key to improving the
reliability and availability of the rolling stock and meet railway
operator’s expectations. The generic approach from PINTA
was continued by improving the maturity level of reliability
modelling approach for railway domain and is also invaluable
for finalising the requirement specification for micro-climate.

PINTA2/WP13 - Arbitrary mission profile
Region train operated in cold-humid region
Time step
Daily profile: JANUARY

t
(min)

V
(V)

Tamb ext
av./day
(°C)

Tamb ext
av./day
including
tunnel
(°C)

RH amb ext
av./day
%

Tamb IGBT
(°C)

Rhamb IGBT
(%)

Tc
(°C)

Tj
(°C)

Converter
load

1

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

2

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

3

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

4

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

5

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

6

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

7

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

8

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

9

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

10

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

11

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

12

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

13

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

14

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

15

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

16

0

-11

-11

64

-11

59,35

-11

-11

0,00%

Month: JANUARY
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FIGURE 6
Realistic mission profile dataset – Extract of semi-conductor
Relative Humidity and ambient temperature in a typical day

1 1Specification of environmental conditions
Since environmental conditions, especially humidity, strongly
influence lifetime and reliability of power semiconductors, the
importance of the microclimate conditions cannot be overstated.
Important steps towards a comprehensive understanding

This humidity increase can be largely attributed to driving
moisture out of plastics through heat. These results will
be used for refining requirement specifications for power
semiconductors and for the definition of condensation tests
specifications with semiconductor suppliers within the scope
of the ECPE railway working group.

thereof were done: First results from the extensive, ongoing
PINTA2 measurement campaigns were analysed and validated
using simulation, mainly for the three interfaces shown in Figure
7. Interestingly, dynamic behaviour of humidity amount inside
the closed compartments was observed (see Figure 8).

FIGURE 8
Dynamic Humidity observed during operation. The simulation is able
to reproduce the measured amount of humidity inside the
closed compartment

FIGURE 7
Transformation of external climate into a microclimate for
power semiconductors
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Development and acceptance of virtual
validation concepts (WP14)
Involving European railway manufacturers (Alstom, Bombardier,

2. For each technical area mentioned, dedicated simulation

CAF, Siemens and Talgo) and operators (DB and SNCF), the objective

means have been developed from 3D multiphysics modelling

of this work package was to contribute to a reduction of Rolling

to real-time simulators including real control electronics

Stock capital costs by developing simulation methodologies –

as Hardware In the Loop (HIL). In order to evaluate the

specifically for the Traction converter parts as represented on

representativity and the quality of simulation, experimental

Figure 9. The main target is to enable a significant reduction in

correlations and comparisons have been conducted showing

the number of traction component and system physical validation

a good level of maturity – several examples are shown for :

tests by anticipating them virtually at the beginning of the
product design phases. Thanks to new increased performance of
hardware and efficient new modelling software, the simulation
has become a powerful tool to predict complex multiphysics
and system phenomenon. Simulation can be used to virtually:

1 1Select the best power components before any
tests campaign;

1 1Reduce the design cycle by verifying the integration of
these components into the traction system;

1 1Tune the control/command software earlier thanks to
AGILE method;

1 1Validate the complete Traction system with the real
control/command electronic hardware.

a. traction motor torque simulation on HIL simulator vs
Laboratory test (Figure 12).

b. new model of Fuel cell used in system simulation vs field
data (Figure 13).

c. thermal design of traction capacitance vs laboratory
test (Figure 14).

3. An important point in this WP was to validate the possibility to
use simulation techniques to predict tests related to railway
norms and standards compliance. A collaboration with CCA
project PLASA2 on Virtual testing has been realised and an
identification of Standards impacted by WP14 simulation
activities has been presented to the S2R IP1 workshop on
Virtual Testing.

4. Several working groups have been created at standard level

To achieve these steps, different simulation tools and metho-

to evaluate the possibility to add simulation deliverables in

dologies must be used.

addition or replacement of experimental tests campaign. In

Main achievements :

parallel, a CEN/CENELEC TC256 WG55 is defining the process
to implement them regarding a maturity process evaluation.

1. In relation to the 4 pillars of the traction converter design (see
Figure 11) , a list of tests to be virtualised has been identified for:

1 1Control Electronics;
1 1Thermal design;
1 1Mechanical integration;
1 1Power electronics.

FIGURE 9
Description of the rolling stock part of an
electric railway system

Catenary Wire
Pantograph

Traction Converters
Motors

Figure 8 - Description of the rolling stock part of an electric railway system
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Figure 8 - Description of the rolling stock part of an electric railway system

Traction
Converter

Control
Electronics

Thermal
Design

Mechanical
Integration

Power
Electronics

FIGURE 10
Illustration of the 4 pillars of the
traction converter design

Figure 9 - Illustration of the 4 pillars of the traction converter design

TRACTION DESIGN
CONPONENTS

POWER MODULES

TRACTION CONTROL
TRACTION CUBICLES

Multiphysic modelling

TRACTION SYSTEM

TRAIN

Software In the Loop • Hardware In the Loop

Model-based process with suppliers
for Power and passives components

Pre-design fast verification tools for
modules design - Standardisation

AGILE method for function tuning
with SIL

3D modelling of components
and power modules

3D modelling of complete
traction Cubicles

Complete Traction system
validation with control/command

FIGURE 11
Illustration of simulation means from component to
train level based on 3D modelling techniques
and real-time simulators
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FIGURE 12
Example of simulation (green) vs
experimental measurement in
laboratory (blue) comparison for
torque in function of speed

FIGURE 13
Example of simulation vs experimental measurement for Fuel-cell
output voltage (a) and electrical equivalent model (b)

14
12

Heating (K)

10
8
6
4
2
0

Core heating
MAX
Test

FIGURE 14
Example of thermal modelling vs experimental
measurement for Traction capacitors

Without contact
With contact

Casing heating
MAX

Casing heating
MEAN
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Solutions for Elimination of negative
Adhesion Effects (WP15)
The WP focused on the following main activities:

q q On-train/test rig measurements at degraded wheel/rail
adhesion conditions for data collection.

q q Data storage representing typical situations within a
catalogue.

q q Based on data analysis:
1 1Development of solutions (braking/traction) for better

q q Two wheel/rail adhesion related solutions were validated:
1 1The integration of a function to avoid prolonged
braking distances into state-of-the-art brake systems
was defined and a prototype application software
module was validated using simulation. Functional
testing on the ATLAS test rig showed correct
operation.

1 1A function to avoid torsional vibration and instability

performance at degraded wheel/rail adhesion

during traction was validated using a tram train.

conditions (TRL3-4); execution of feasibility studies.

During the measurements, parameters related to the

1 1Definition of standards update proposals to allow
enhanced solutions.
Main achievements:

q q Six measurement campaigns (on-train/ test rig) to record

train characteristic were tuned. The test results will be
used to detail the detector algorithm and optimisation
strategies.

q q To pave the way for new solutions, railway standards
were reviewed and input for changes necessary to

wheel/rail adhesion data were performed within WP15.

improve rail traffic was generated. The discussions

Here from the PINTA2 “adhesion catalogue” was

included the sanding and WSP function and

complemented with 133 data sets focussing on

consideration of wheel/rail adhesion related solutions

adhesion’s dependence on vehicle parameters, track

within ETCS signalling systems.

conditions and train system functions. Together with
input based on a questionnaire to IMs and RUs the data
was used as requirements for new developments.

FIGURE 15
Wheel/rail adhesion measurements using the DB “advanced
Train Lab” under degraded conditions caused by leaf and paper
tape (KB, DB)
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Solutions for Elimination of negative Adhesion Effects (WP15)

FIGURE 16
Wheel/rail adhesion measurements
using the KB ATLAS (Advanced Laboratory
for Adhesion based Systems) test rig
comprising a sanding system (KB)

FIGURE 17
Tested Tram-Train Chiclana, paper
tape placing in left rail and water
spraying system(CAF)
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Blending, WSP, sanding dispenser and efficient
force transmission solutions (WP16)
The objectives of the PINTA2 WP16, led by Faiveley Transport

improving the management of the brake and the traction

Italy, concern two complementary topics. On one side the

systems in case of degraded rail adhesion. The following

definition of the virtual environment where to test/validate the

prototypes/solutions have been achieved and validated:

WSP systems. On the other side the development of innovative
adhesion management solutions, according to the specifications
produced during WP8, focused on the management of the brake
and the traction in degraded adhesion conditions.

1 1Adaptive WSP and Adhesion improving dispenser (D16.2);
1 1Blending concept(s) during low adhesion (D16.3);
1 1Efficient force transmission concept (D16.4).

Main achievements:
The definition of the virtual environment focuses on the
modelling of the adhesion available in the wheel-rail contact
area. This is based on theoretical data, laboratory tests and field
measurements, all collected within a unique database called
“adhesion catalogue”. The adhesion model is the key building block
of the WSP test rig fully specified in the deliverables D8.2 and D16.1.
The development of innovative solutions led to the creation of
prototypes up to TRL4, whose performances have been assessed
according to the specifications and the applicable normative.
The prototypes aim to achieve a reliable performance of the
rolling stock even in case of degraded environmental conditions,

FIGURE 18
(D16.1) Adhesion curves for different train speeds and slip DV(m/s).

FIGURE 19
D16.2) Faiveley
Transport adaptive WSP
performances. Stopping
distances distribution
over the rail initial
adhesion

rizon 2020
: 636032
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Total Project Value

of which

28.5 million

12.5 million

Duration

30 Months

S2R/H2020 co-funding
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